
Joysticks, mice, mouse pads & accessories.

We Make Computing a Little Easier
Whether you use your computer for business, school or recreation, we can help you get the most out of it. We have mice and

accessories for better control over your work, and our joysticks will please even the most seasoned game players and PC pilots!

Mouse pad/calculator*
EC -459. Convenient calculator with 8 -digit
display, 3 -key memory and mark-up func-
tion. Rubber mouse pad measures 678x818':
65-568 15.99

Large PS/2 -style trackball
Gives better control than a regular mouse-
great for those who have very large or small
hands. Fits standard PS/2 mouse input port.
26-393 29.99

Two -button PS/2 mouse
Two -button mouse fits any standard PS/2
mouse input port. Durable quality for long
life. 26-392 19.99

Serial 2 -button mouse. Two -button 400dpi
mouse compatible with serial ports.
26-389 999

Competition joystick for
IBM! and compatibles
The Avenger 700 joystick gives you the
edge you need-highly accurate 8 -
direction control has fine-tuning X and Y
trim adjustments to keep you right on tar-
get. Also features ultra -sensitive fire but-
tons, high-speed auto fire, turbo and auto
centering. Suction cups keep joystick in
place when the action gets hot. Durable
high -impact molded construction. 41/2 foot

cord. 26-377 19.99

=Computer gamepad
8 -direction, thumb -controlled gamepad has 4 fire but-
tons and 4 turbo/auto control switches for better con-
trol and higher scores. Auto -calibrating. For IBM PCs
and compatibles. 26-414 14.99

IMouse holder*
Keep your mouse handy but
out of the way. Attaches to CPU
or monitor with included peel -
and -stick adhesive.
26-275 2 49

Joystick port
Y -adapter
Use two joysticks in a single
port. Compete with friends
on 2 -player games! 15 -pin con-
nector. 26-380 4 99

Mouse cleaning kit
Your mouse works better
when it's squeaky clean. Six
foam swabs plus cleaning fluid
and cloth.
26-347 499

Deluxe mouse pad*
Be kind to your mouse. Hard
matte surface provides better
traction. Wipes clean easily and
won't absorb stains.
26-353 9 99

Thumb -controlled
fire buttons and
4 -way hat switch

17r121 Soar to new heights with this
comfortable flight joystick
Complex fly ng maneuvers are made easier with this
ergonomically designed joystick. You'll be a part of the
game-grip has four action buttons plus a four-way thumb -
controlled hat switch for better control of weapons and
other game options. Throttle control, X/Y axis trim controls.
Large base with suction cups for better stability. For IBM PCs

and compatibles. 26-416 49.99

Mouse pad*
Keeps the tracking ball clean. Provides
excellent tracking on a uniformly
smooth surface for improved mouse
operation 26-237 4 99

Meet Rusty mouse cover
Protect your computer's mouse with
this fuzzy friend and have a little fun
at the same time.
26-394 4 99

Mouse kit
Everything you need to add a PS/2 -
style mouse to your system-mouse,
holder, pad, and "uptown" mouse
cover. 26-372 29.99

Wrist -rest mouse pad*
Helps reduce fatigue when using
mouse for an extended time. Excellent
tracking surface.
26-373 5 99

*Mouse shown, not included
Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service ( terns subject to availability) 4t,


